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The availability of different meteo-marine parameters within 
Maritime Situation Awareness Systems, derived from SAR images  
 
•  Development of value added image processing  frame  
 work   to derive  
•  Ship detection information 
• Wind speed add direction  
• Wave height, 
•  Detection of hazardous  
 
• Development of Experimental System to derive meteo-marine 
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TerraSAR-X Processing Workflow  - Current Situation 
− Separation of  processing work flow 
− single TMSP instance for 
− L0,  
− L1bFuture and  
− L1b Catalogue 
 
− single TMSP instance for  
− L1bFutureNRT incl. 
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Processing Framework Requirements 
− Extension of request parameter to enable value 
adding product generation for wind and wave in 
addition to  the ship detection product. 
 
 
− Extension of processing framework in the way that 
additional processing rules can called and executed in 
parallel if requested 
− Support both, single and parallel value add 
processing  
− Support product slicing and parallel scene 
processing 
− Support  wind WRF model function 
− Support scene based  AIS (Automated 
Identification System) data fusion in real time  
(AIS Fetcher) 
− Share of hardware resources to support  
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Experimental  Environment Project EMSec 
−  Test configuration 
− Solaris vs. Linux 
− Native vs. VMware (Linux) 
− Processor E7 vs. E5 
− File system tests 
− QFS (Solaris,  
x86, 64 CPU’s, 2000GHz) 
− ext3 (Linux, x86) 
− GFS2, ext3 (Linux, x86) 
− E7 4870  




X4470, Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU E7- 4820 32 Cores/ 64 Threads @ 2.00GHz 
 R820, Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU E5-4650 v2 32 Cores /32 Threads@ 2.70GHz 
R920, Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU E7-4870 v2 60 Cores @ 2.30GHz 
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 (R820, Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU E5-4627 v2 32 Cores /32 Threads@ 3-30GHz) 
ext3 
Objective: Share the hardware resources to support multiple mission and archive 
near real time performance.  
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Experimental  Environment Project EMSec 
−  Test configuration 
− Solaris vs. Linux 
− Native vs. VMware (Linux) 
− Processor E7 vs. E5 
− File system tests 
− QFS (Solaris,  
x86, 64 CPU’s, 2000GHz) 
− ext3 (Linux, x86) 
− GFS2, ext3 (Linux, x86) 
− E7 4870  




 1 x R820, Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU E5-4650 v2 32 Cores @ 2.70GHz 
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 3 x R820, Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU E5-4627 v2 32 Cores @ 3-30GHz 
Objective: Share the hardware resources to support multiple mission and archive 
near real time performance.  
1 x R920, Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU E7-4870 v2 60 Cores @ 2.30GHz 
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Processing Framework Extension (Example Ship Detection) 
− Extension of processing 
framework in the way that 
additional processing rules can 
called and executed in parallel if 
requested 
− Support both, single and parallel 
value add processing  
− Support product slicing and 
parallel scene processing 
− Support scene based  AIS 
(Automated Identification 
System) data fusion in real 
time  (AIS Fetcher) 
Example:  Ship Detection frame work, part of the whole processing chain  
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Processing Framework Extension (Example Wind Detection) 
− Extension of processing 
framework in the way that 
additional processing rules can 
called and executed in parallel if 
requested 
− Support both, single and 
parallel value add 
processing  
− Support product slicing and 
parallel scene processing 
Example:  Wind Detection frame work, part of the whole processing chain  
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− Support Weather Research 
and Forecasting (WRF) 
Modelfunction to retrive 
wind direction 
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Processing Framework Requirements 
− Extension of request parameter to enable value adding product generation 
for wind and wave in addition to  the ship detection product. 
 
 
<ProductionRequest  type="TSX_WIND_FORECAST_PROCESSING" 
                    priority="10" 
                    initiationIsReleased="true" 
                    preparationIsReleased="true" 
                    processingIsReleased="true" 
                    finishingIsReleased="false" 
                    clo ingIsReleased="false"> 
  <ProcessingParameter key="origin">PdR 368923783 
eschwarz_OCE1434_TC1_Mittelplatte_20130531</ProcessingParameter> 
  <ProcessingParameter key="origin.PdRId">368923783</ProcessingParameter> 
  <ProcessingParameter key="datatakeId">TSX1_NSG_12801_20130531T054226</ProcessingParameter> 
  <ProcessingParameter key="acq.downlinkPriority">2</ProcessingParameter> 
  <ProcessingParameter key="acq.customerOrderId">eschwarz_OCE1434_2013-05-08-
07:58:04,860</ProcessingParameter> 
  <ProcessingParameter 
key="acq.customerOrderName">eschwarz_OCE1434_TC1_Mittelplatte_20130531</ProcessingParameter> 
  <ProcessingParameter key="acq.customerOrderItemId">0001</ProcessingParameter> 
  <ProcessingParameter key="acq.customerGroup">SCI</ProcessingParameter> 
  <ProcessingParameter key="acq.timeStart">872717.8257060171</ProcessingParameter> 
  <ProcessingParameter key="acq.timeStop">872717.8257060171</ProcessingParameter> 
  <ProcessingParameter key="acq.sensorMode">SL</ProcessingParameter> 
  <ProcessingParameter key="acq.receivingStation">NSG</ProcessingParameter> 
  <ProcessingParameter key="acq.regionOfInterest">geoRing[(8.745,54.038)]</ProcessingParameter> 
  <ProcessingParameter key="acq.timeWindowStart">2013-05-31T05:41:56.558</ProcessingParameter> 
  <ProcessingParameter key="acq.timeWindowStop">2013-05-31T05:42:02.558</ProcessingParameter> 
  <ProcessingParameter key="acq.polarizationChannels">HH</ProcessingParameter> 
  <ProcessingParameter key="acq.polarizationMode">S</ProcessingParameter> 
<ProcessingParameter key="proc.resolution">RE</ProcessingParameter> 
<ProcessingParameter key="proc.sceneSelection">geoRing[(8.745,54.038)]</ProcessingParameter> 
  <ProcessingParameter key="startTime">2013-05-31T05:42:26.430</ProcessingParameter> 
  <ProcessingParameter key="stopTime">2013-05-31T05:42:30.601</ProcessingParameter> 
  <ProcessingParameter key="orbitTimeout">2013-05-31T20:42:30</ProcessingParameter> 
  <ProcessingParameter key="ftp_externalProtocol">ftp</ProcessingParameter> 
  <ProcessingParameter key="ftp_protocol">ftp</ProcessingParameter> 
  <ProcessingParameter key="ftp_host">txbnrt1.nz.dlr.de</ProcessingParameter> 
  <ProcessingParameter key="ftp_path">/home/tsxnrttest</ProcessingParameter> 
  <ProcessingParameter key="ftp_user">tsxnrttest</ProcessingParameter> 
  <ProcessingParameter key="ftp_pwd">test</ProcessingParameter> 
  <ProcessingParameter key="ftp_userEmailAddress">detmar.krause@dlr.de</ProcessingParameter> 
  <ProcessingParameter key="proc.valueAdding">ship,wind,wave</ProcessingParameter> 
  <ProcessingParameter key="proc.valueAddingSlicing">false</ProcessingParameter> 
  <ProcessingParameter key="package-id">dims_op_oc_dfd2_371370015_371370016</ProcessingParameter> 
  <ProcessingParameter key="subscription-not-to-pl">false</ProcessingParameter> 
  <ProcessingParameter key="order-id">371370013</ProcessingParameter> 
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−   <ProcessingParameter key="proc.shipDet ction">true</ProcessingParameter>  
     was replaced by  parameter    
  <ProcessingParameter key="proc.valueAdding“>ship, ind,wave,ql</ProcessingParameter> 
      to support independent rule based value add processing 
−  extend ProductionRule “Ship” 
− add ProductionRule “Wind“ 
− <ProductionRequest  type="TSX_WIND_FORECAST_PROCESSING" 
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Processing Framework View Operating Tool 
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Ship Detection Value Adding 








32 CPUs, @ 2.0GHz 
VM Processing-
Nodes, 12 CPU, 
















Near real time ship 
detection application  
based on SAR images 
Core function is the CFAR  
algorithm and the SAINT 
Toolbox, developed by 
the Maritime Security Lab 
Bremen  
 
Value added products  
SAR/ AIS merged 
products (in case of 
available AIS Data) 
ASCII ; KMZ, GML; DER 
(EMSA); ESRI shape; json; 
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Ship Detection Result  
Image: TSX1_SAR__MGD_RE___SM_S_SRA_20160906T053413 
DLR SAR/AIS  Ship detection product  (rectangles) derived from the TerraSAR-X 
StripMap image, L1 quicklook product as background.  
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Wind Detection Value Adding  













Near real time wind 
detection application  
based on SAR images 
 
Core function is the XMOD-
2  algorithm developed by 
the Maritime Security Lab 
Bremen to derive wind 
speed and direction,  
(Jacobsen et al., 2016) 
 
Forecast model is 
implemented to provide 
wind direction , the netCDF 
output is generated, 
containing the wind 
direction and intensity 
(WD10) 
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Wind Detection Result  
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TerraSAR-X Level 1 image product in the background is 
overlaid by the DLR SAR WIND product (rectangle) derived 
from the TerraSAR-X  image. 
Image: TDX1_SAR__MGD_RE___SC_S_SRA_20150912T151305  
 Level 2 product formats:  ASCII, netCDF, ESRI Shape Layer Files  
 (shape),  Google (KMZ)  , png, wld, png.aux.xml 
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Wave Detection Value Adding  
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Near real time wind 
detection application  
based on SAR images 
 
Core function is theXWAVE-
2 algorithm developed by 
the Maritime Security Lab 
Bremen to derive wave 
height and wave length         
(Pleskachevsky et al., 2016)  
Level 2 product formats:  
ASCII, netCDF, ESRI Shape 
Layer Files  
 (shape),  Google (KMZ)  , 
png, wld, png.aux.xml 
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Wave Detection Result  
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TerraSAR-X Level 1 quicklook product in the background is 
overlaid by the DLR SAR Wave product (rectangle) derived 
from the TerraSAR-X  image. 
Image: TSX1_SAR__MGD_RE___SM_S_SRA_20160905T055125 
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German Remote Sensing Data Center 
Example of Product delivery on GeoServer and connected via 
Web-mapping Client 
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German Remote Sensing Data Center 
Example of Product delivery on GeoServer and connected via 
Web-mapping Client 
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Thank you  
for your attention ! 
Egbert Schwarz 
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